
Minutes   of:

The   Student   Senate

Thursday,  February 25,   2021

11:30   a.m.   -   1:30   p.m.

Briggs Tople, chair, Student Senate, called the meeting to order at 11:32 a.m.

1.   Administrative   Response   to   Senate   Actions (Information )
● Resolution on Student Mental Health

Approved by the Student Senate: December 3, 2020
Administrative Response: Pending

● Resolution on Universal S/N Grading
Approved by the Student Senate: December 3, 2020
Administrative Response: Response from Rachel Croson, Executive Vice
President and Provost

2.   Student   Senate   Nominating   Subcommittee  -   Approval   of   Appointed   Twin Cities Senators
( Action )
Briggs Tople, chair, Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC) and Student Senate
Sarani Rangarajan, chair, Student Senate Nominating Subcommittee

Motion:   That the Student Senate approves the appointment of the following Twin Cities
student senators, as selected by the Student Senate Nominating Subcommittee:

Lucas Simpson, CEHD Undergrad
Nikhil Kapur, CSE Undergrad
Alexis Tao, CSE Undergrad
Maria Schirado, CLA Undergrad
Jade Joswick, CLA Undergrad
Richard Gonigam, Medical School
Claire Waldman, School of Dentistry

Hearing no further discussion, a vote was taken, and the motion was approved.
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3.   Approval of the Minutes   for  Previous Student Senate   Meetings ( Action ) 
Briggs Tople, chair, Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC) and Student Senate

Motion:  To approve the minutes from the following Student Senate meetings:
● December 3, 2020 Regular Meeting

Hearing no further discussion, a vote was taken, and the motion was approved.

4.   Assembly/Association   Updates  (Information)
All members of the Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC)

● Annie Counihan, Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC) member, University of
Minnesota Duluth (UMD), said that the UMD Student Association is in the midst of its
election season and will soon be holding candidate forums. Additionally, UMDSA has
been discussing the possibility of advocating for an 8% tuition refund per credit for up to
13 credits.

● MyLe Luong, SSCC member, Rochester Student Association (RSA), stated that RSA has
been partnering with its research club to form panels and to have discussions with
students who have questions and concerns around the COVID-19 vaccine.

● Manpreet Singh, SSCC member, Crookston Student Association (CSA), stated that the
Crookston campus is still finalizing its updated alcohol policy as well as having several
discussions around the logistics of commencement this spring.

● Julia Scovil, SSCC member, Morris Campus Student Association (MCSA), said MCSA
is busy gearing up for elections as well as working on updating its governing documents.
The group is also handling its process for awarding technology grants and working with
MSA on its tuition refund resolution.

● Erika Swant, SSCC member, Professional Student Government (PSG), said that PSG has
also been busy with its grant process and was recently featured in the Minnesota Daily
regarding its two task forces aimed at confronting institutional racism.

● Scott Petty, student body president, Council of Graduate Students (COGS), stated that the
body has been focused on issues related to abusive behavior of faculty towards graduate
students as well as tackling an issue of new fees for international students to work in the
STEM fields post-graduation.

● Jack Flom, SSCC member, Minnesota Student Association (MSA), said that MSA
recently decided to dedicate a large amount of its budget surplus towards the Swipe Out
Hunger program. Like other groups, MSA is also working on issues surrounding tuition
refunds and commencement. Additionally, Flom stated that the request for proposals
(RFP) for a new dining contract has been posted and a number of student led criteria have
been included in its requirements.

● Justin Goetz, SSCC member, Senate Committee on Student Affairs (SCSA), told the
body that SCSA recently met with representatives from UMD regarding student life and
all of the COVID-19 related changes that have happened on the Duluth campus. The
committee also recently learned about new required training on sexual misconduct
prevention aimed at employees and many graduate students.
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● Stephanie Huisman, SSCC member, Senate Committee on Educational Policy (SCEP),
said that the committee recently met with Executive Vice President and Provost Rachel
Croson on potential scenarios for class modalities in the fall. She emphasized that no
decisions have been made yet, but the University wants to keep all of its options open to
respond appropriately if changes occur with the pandemic. SCEP also held an overview
of the ROTC program.

5.   Student   Senate/Student   Senate   Consultative  Committee   Chair   Report  (Information)
Briggs Tople, chair, Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC) and Student Senate

Tople reported that he and Vice Chair Gunnar Frahm recently met with President Joan Gabel to
discuss a variety of issues, including public safety, University finances (including student
tuition), and University tribal land acknowledgements. Tople has also been actively advocating
for the creation of multiple scenarios for commencement planning and providing autonomous
decision making on that front for each campus. He further stated that he is excited to see what
appears to be a trend towards moving class modalities back to normal as we look towards the late
spring and fall semesters, but also acknowledged that many students are still reeling with mental
health and other traumas caused by the pandemic. Tople is looking forward to the remaining
months of the semester and the advocacy work being done by the Student Senate on behalf of
their fellow constituents.

6. Update on the University’s Student Financial Obligations and Responsibilities
eAgreement in MyU (Discussion)
Stacey Tidball, director, Continuity & Compliance, Academic Support Resources (ASR)
Kate Sophia, senior communications consultant, Academic Support Resources (ASR)
Tim Pramas, senior associate general counsel, Office of the General Counsel (OGC)

Tople introduced Stacey Tidball, director, Continuity & Compliance, Academic Support
Resources (ASR), Kate Sophia, senior communications consultant, Academic Support Resources
(ASR), and Tim Pramas, senior associate general counsel, Office of the General Counsel (OGC),
to provide an update on the University’s Student Financial Obligations and Responsibilities
eAgreement in MyU. Tidball gave a brief overview of the agreement, stating that it is presented
to all students when they first enter MyU and then on an annual basis each March, while they are
an active student. In order for the University to provide services electronically, each student must
confirm their agreement through this process, which also indicates that the student knows their
financial responsibilities to the University of Minnesota. Tidball also provided a handout
containing the proposed language for the 2021 agreement. She emphasized that this is a standard
agreement asked of students each year, however it did catch several students off guard this past
spring during the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as when another agreement was
presented this past fall to compensate for changes related to the pandemic. Sophia added that
they presented this information to the SCSA, who in turn provided feedback that more
communication and notifications about this process would be beneficial for students.

Several senators, including Parandis Kazemi, SSCC representative, COGS, and Richard
Gonigam from the Medical School, had concerns about the University asking for permission for
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access to students’ credit reports. Pramas explained that while it is a rare instance for the
University to access a student’s credit report, it is necessary in case the University needs access
to a student’s financial information as it relates to financial aid or other student loans.

Other senators, including Tople, Petty, Rebecca Johnson from the College of Liberal Arts (CLA),
and Mattea Allert from the College of Science and Engineering (CSE), agreed that it would be
helpful to have an FAQ or other companion document that would assist students in
understanding what they are agreeing to, and any alternatives to utilizing the MyU system.

7. Report to Strengthen UMPD Alignment with UMN Expectations (aka Alexander Report)
(Information)

8. Resolution on Demilitarization of UMN Policing Forces (Action)
Briggs Tople, chair, Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC) and Student Senate

Tople provided an overview of a resolution calling for the demilitarization of the University’s
policing forces. He explained that he attempted to consult with as many stakeholders as possible
in order to get as much broad consensus as he could. He emphasized that this resolution aims to
only remove military style weapons and other equipment from use, which was also noted in the
University’s Report to Strengthen UMPD Alignment with UMN Expectations.

Several senators, including Counihan and Sarani Rangarajan of the Law School, commended
Tople on his work on the resolution and the broad consultation it has undergone. Jade Joswick,
student senator, CLA, asked if the University of Minnesota Police Department (UMPD) has had
a reaction to the resolution. Tople explained that while he has asked for several opportunities to
engage with the UMPD, he was not granted that access. Tople, Joswick, and others agreed that
this resolution could be one step towards deescalating tensions between officers and students.

Hearing no further discussion, a pending motion was made to adopt the resolution. The
motion was seconded by John Barber, a vote was taken, and the motion was approved.

9. Discussion on PSG Resolution Concerning COVID-19 Testing and Vaccination Sites
(Discussion)
Erika Swant, Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC) representative, Professional
Student Government (PSG)

Swant led a discussion and asked for feedback on a proposed resolution regarding COVID-19
testing and vaccinations on the Twin Cities campus. Swant explained that more equity is needed
when considering testing and vaccination infrastructure. Gonigam agreed with the intent of the
resolution and asked for the recommendations to be clarified to be more specific and include
advertising. Counihan appreciated the fact that the resolution is intended to apply to the entire
University system but wanted to ensure that campuses had their own flexibility to do what is best
for their students. Swant agreed to address those issues.
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Petty opined that this resolution is important, especially to those who live and work on the St.
Paul campus as its local clinic has been closed for nearly a year due to capacity issues. Emma
Flynn, student senator, College of Continuing and Professional Studies (CCAPS), suggested that
further discussions be held with stakeholders from Boynton Health, specifically with Dave
Golden, director of public health and communications.

10. Discussion of Decorum (Discussion)
Briggs Tople, chair, Student Senate Consultative Committee (SSCC) and Student Senate

Tople provided remarks regarding decorum for student senators. He thanked everyone for their
hard work this year in being advocates for students and noted that being a senator is a privilege.
He further stated that over the course of the year, disagreements on issues will naturally occur
and it is important to provide feedback in a constructive and respectful manner. Tempers can
easily flare but it is important to not degrade individuals for their work or points of view and
public shaming will not be tolerated. Tople further commented that he too sometimes needs to
take a step away from the computer and carefully consider remarks before sending them. Frahm
and Bauer were in agreement with Tople’s comments.

11. Old Business
There was no old business.

12. New Business
Tople noted that any new business would be referred to the SSCC unless special permission is
granted by two-thirds of those present and voting to address an item of new business. Petty
moved for the immediate consideration of an amendment to the Student Senate Rules to change
the method by which ex-officio members are selected to the SSCC. Tople recommended that this
item be sent to the SSCC due to the fact that senators may be unfamiliar with the issue and no
draft language has been submitted for the change. A vote was taken on the motion to address
an item of new business, but the motion was not approved.

13. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 1:20 p.m.

Chris Kwapick
University Senate Office
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